Applicants must be between twenty-one and thirty years of age. The board will scrutinize rigidly the moral habits, professional acquirements, and physical qualifications of the candidates, and report favourably, in no case admitting of a reasonable doubt.
The board will report the respective merits of the candidates in the several branches of the examination, and their relative merit from the whole; agreeably whereto, if vacancies happen within two years thereafter, they will receive appointments and take rank in the medical corps.
An applicant failing at one examination, may be allowed a second, after two years; but never a third.
Applications must be addressed to the secretary of war; must state the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of his birth. They must also be accompanied (references will receive no attention) by respectable testimonials of his possessing the moral and physical qualifications requisite for filling creditably the responsible station, and for performing ably the arduous and active duties of an officer of the medical staff. 
